
TRAINING BRANCH

1SthJune.2O18

Please refer to this Directorate's earlier intimation dated 13-

14/6/2or8 informing about the workshop to be held on 22nd June, 2018 for

discussing various issues relating to training in the conrerence Hall of

Institute of Marine Engineers(lndia), IMEI House, plot No.94, Sector I9,
Nerul, Navi Mumbai 4OO 706 from 0930 hrs onwards.

2. Please be informed that the workshop is now pre_poned to lgth Juner

2o18 at Banquet Hall, Mumbai cricket Association, sharad pawar

Indoor Cricket Academy & Recreation Centre, Bandra Kurla Complex

from O93O hrs onwards.

3. All the DGS approved maritime training institutes are requested to

nominate t\vo representatives from the institute to attend the ,r.orkshop.

Plcase se nd the nominations on email dqstrg(g.email.com at the earliest.

5.

Rgds

The agenda for the same is enclosed herewith.

Inconvenience caused is regretted.

Ashish

4.

DDG(Trg) ls



1.

AGENDA for MTI Workshop on 19 I 06 /2018

EMSA Audit preparedness

The EMSA audit for Maritime Education and rraining is expected soon which will
be followed by IMo audit.The Directorate, few Mercantile Marine Departments, and
few Maritime Training Institutes rnay be randomly selected by auditors for
verification of STCW compliance. propose a road map with tentative deadlines to
prepare fbr EMSA audit. How do we ensure that each and every M'il is ready and

confident to undergo the EMSA audit?

The STCW 1978 convention, as amended requires quality standards to be

established and maintained. It also r.equires that the provisions of STCW convention
are verified for compliance during surveillance audits. Discuss if ISo certification of
MTI is enough to comply *,ith the requirement. Should clp inspections include such

verification? Suggest solutions with justified reasons.

The STCW 1978 convention, as amended requires the .,Instructors,, 
and ,,Instructors

and Assessors" to be quarified as per IMo model courses 6.09 and 3. l 2 respectively.
Despite mandatory require,rents, the records show that 719 faculty (around 25yo\
have not done the TorA course which in itself is a majornon-conformity. Suggest

means to ensure compliance and methods for enforcement.

Annual comprehensive Inspection programme (clp) was introduced for grading the
MTI. It also replaced the scheduled annual inspections ol the MTI. The CIp
inspections covered the pre-sea institutes and post-sea institutes conducting
compL'tency courses. A la.ge number of MTI are conducting the basic STCW
courses and the modula' courses. These MTIs' are not covered under clp

2,

3.

4.
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5.

inspections at present. List out the parameters for grading such MTI and discuss the

distribution of points for the listed parameters.

The average capacity utilization for DGS approved courses is found to be 30%. This

indicates that the faculty is free lbr 70%o of the time and underutilization of resources

leading to economical loss. Der ice a methodology to link percentage capacity

utilization with the batch frequency in older to optimize average capacity utilization.

This shall also rationalize the t-acult-v requirement.

Dormitory provided for residential candidates in some of the MTIs' is in deplorable

condition. The candidates are literally suffering with double bunk arrangement,

insui'ficient ventilation, no plivacy, no congenial ambience for studying, etc. We

need to meet the expectations of young generation. Suggest improvement in

guidelines for hostel facilities for new institutes and deadlines for the existing

institutes.

Currently, the area requirement lbr class roorn for intake capacity of 20,24 and 40 is

30 mr, 36 m2 and 50 m2 respectively. An average area of 1.5 rn2 per student. It is

noticed that the students are cramped in class rooms and there is hardly any space

left for movement. The modern class rooms have changed a lot world-wide owing to

technological developments in learning and teaching methodologies. Suggest

improvement in guidelines lbr c lass room requirement for new institutes and

deadlines for the existing institutes.

Some of the faculty is fbund to be en.rployed on permanent basis in multiple

institutes. During inspections ol'the MTI, it was noted that the nominated Course ln-

charge is not taking responsibility fbr the entire course. In general. there are very

few dedicated faculty who are interested in teaching profession r.r,hereas most of the

faculty do not take the responsibility. Should there be any check and balance

mechanisn'r for the emant facr.rltv.

6.

7.

8.
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